












Which of the following symbols can be placed in the blank

N = W ≥ S , K_D_N , T _ S

Conclusion:-

I. D > S

II. K > N

III. T < W

(1) <, >, > (2) >, >, <

(3) <, <, < (4) <, >, <



E     J     O      T       Y

5    10    15    20     25

G     N     U      

7     14     21         

C   F   I    L     O    R    U    X

3    6   9  12   15   18   21  24



Opposite Alphabets:-

A-Z A to Z
B-Y Boy
C-X Crax
D-W Dew
E-V Love
F-U Uff

G- T G.T. Road
H- S High School
I-R Indian Railway
J -Q Jaipur Queen
K-P Kanpur
L-O Love
M-N Man



If

‘ka pa ha’ means ‘can you here’, 

‘pa bo sa’ means ‘you go there’ and

‘ma la sa’ means ‘who is there’, 

which word in that language means ‘go’?

उस भाषा के ककस शब्द का अर्थ ' go ' ह?ै

(A) la (B) bo

(C) ha (D) ma



How , Many , Lecture means H31W , M52Y , L53E

Every , Lecture , Is , Useful means E10Y , L53E ,  I9S 

,  U47L

Study , Useful , Things means S68Y , U47L , T68S

which word in that language means ‘FATHER’?

उस भाषा के ककस शब्द का अर्थ ' FATHER ' ह?ै

(A) F24R (B) F06R

(C) F52R (D) F33R



How , Many , Lecture means H31W , M52Y , L53E

Every , Lecture , Is , Useful means E10Y , L53E ,  I9S 

,  U47L

Study , Useful , Things means S68Y , U47L , T68S

which word in that language means ‘RATIO’?

उस भाषा के ककस शब्द का अर्थ ' RATIO' ह?ै

(A) R38R (B) R38O

(C) R40O (D) R25O



How , Many , Lecture means H31W , M52Y , L53E

Every , Lecture , Is , Useful means E10Y , L53E ,  I9S ,  

U47L

Study , Useful , Things means S68Y , U47L , T68S

which word in that language means ‘EGYPT’?

उस भाषा के ककस शब्द का अर्थ 'EGYPT' ह?ै

(A) E05T (B) E07T

(C) E14T (D) E16T



'Company Arranged the 

meeting‘

'Meeting Held in Evening‘

'Evening Boss arranged 

Meeting‘

'Arrangement done by 

Boss'

22+4 , 24+25 , 5-24 , 

12+22

12+22 , 17-25,  17-15 , 

20+22

20+22 , 23-10 , 24+25 

, 12+22

24+9 , 21-20 , 23-4 , 

23-10

is written 

as 

is written 

as 

is written 

as

is written 

as
which word in that language means

‘TOY’?

उस भाषा के ककस शब्द का अर्थ ‘TOY' ह?ै

(A) 5-4 (B) 6-23

(C) 5-24 (D) CND



'Company Arranged the 

meeting‘

'Meeting Held in Evening‘

'Evening Boss arranged 

Meeting‘

'Arrangement done by 

Boss'

22+4 , 24+25 , 5-24 , 

12+22

12+22 , 17-25,  17-15 , 

20+22

20+22 , 23-10 , 24+25 

, 12+22

24+9 , 21-20 , 23-4 , 

23-10

is written 

as 

is written 

as 

is written 

as

is written 

as
which word in that language means

‘APPLE’?

उस भाषा के ककस शब्द का अर्थ ‘APPLE' ह?ै

(A) 24-24 (B) 26-26

(C) 24+24 (D) 26+26



‘Book occupy lovely thing ’ is written as ‘1729  

2311  0313 1329’ ,

‘forever demand tell wish’ is written as ‘2911 

0505  2313  0719’ , 

‘given subject mobile traffic’ is written as ‘2323 

2305  1707  1117’

What is the code for ‘english’? 

(1)0911 

(2)0711 

(3)9011 

(4)5411 

(5)None of these



‘game you they know’ is written as ‘37 39 42 74

‘luck give for ruin’ is written as ‘38 53 57 61’

‘Win of cricket great’ is written as ‘31 49 54 79’

‘we match place right’ is written as ’38 55 63 72

Which of the following is the code for ‘we’?

(1) 38                       

(2) 72                       

(3) 63

(4) 55                       

(5) 54



‘game you they know’ is written as ‘37 39 42 74

‘luck give for ruin’ is written as ‘38 53 57 61’

‘Win of cricket great’ is written as ‘31 49 54 79’

‘we match place right’ is written as ’38 55 63 72

‘know place’ can be written as?
(1) 63 63                  

(2) 37 38              

(3) 63 34 

(4) 37 63                  

(5) None of these



dameges , received , apology is written as 5D , 9C 

, 15G

head , headed , hook is written as 5D , 5D , 15H

What is code for “apple” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या होगा? 

(1)1L

(2)1A 

(3)3M 

(4)10E 

(5)None of these



dameges , received , apology is written as 

5D , 9C , 15G

head , headed , hook is written as 5D , 5D 

, 15H

What is code for “banana” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या

होगा? 

(1)1A

(2)1N 

(3)3M 

(4)1B 

(5)None of these



Government , senior , xeposed is written as 

21& , 9& , 12&

invited , sartorial , eleven is written as 12@ , 

20& , 9@

What is code for “consultant” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या

होगा? 

(1)24&

(2)21@ 

(3)18@ 

(4)21& 

(5)None of these



Government , senior , xeposed is written 

as 21& , 9& , 12&

invited , sartorial , eleven is written as 12@ , 

20& , 9@

What is code for “apple” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या

होगा? 

(1)12&

(2)6@ 

(3)8@ 

(4)7& 

(5)None of these



Fresh , mind , happy , life is coded as H#14 , 

M@17 , K#33 , U@17

Kashi , city , of , temple is coded as S#20 , 

G@28 , L@21 , O@25

What  is code of “ Apple “ ?

A. O#5 B. O#6

C. L@5 D. L@6

E. NOT



Fresh , mind , happy , life is coded as H#14 , 

M@17 , K#33 , U@17

Kashi , city , of , temple is coded as S#20 , 

G@28 , L@21 , O@25

What  is code of “ G#28 “ ?

A. Of B. kashi

C. temple D. city

E. NOT



Fresh , mind , happy , life is coded as H#14 , 

M@17 , K#33 , U@17

Kashi , city , of , temple is coded as S#20 , 

G@28 , L@21 , O@25

What  is code of “ SBI “ ?

A. O#5 B. Y@28

C. L@28 D. Y#28

E. NOT



‘known life happy friend’ is written as ‘ mk46, rl24, 

zh50, if36’ , 

‘moon white happy kill’ is written as ‘ lm30, sw46, zh50, 

rk24’ 

‘life kite white snow’ is written as ‘ rl24, rk40, sw46, 

ms46 ’

What is the code for “PRELIMS” ? लिए संभालित कोड क्या होगा? 

(1)pk38 (2) ts54 

(3) ip32 (4) ip38

(5) pi32 



zh50, if36’ , 

‘moon white happy kill’ is written as ‘ lm30, sw46, 

zh50, rk24’ 

‘life kite white snow’ is written as ‘ rl24, rk40, 

sw46, ms46 ’

What is the code for “SBI PO PRE”के लिए संभालित कोड 

क्या होगा ? 

(1)yb38,lp32,ip36 (2) ys38,lp32,ip36 

(3) ys38,lp36,ip32 (4) yb38,lp36,ip36 



known life happy friend’ is written as ‘ mk46, rl24, 

zh50, if36’ , 

‘moon white happy kill’ is written as ‘ lm30, sw46, 

zh50, rk24’ 

‘life kite white snow’ is written as ‘ rl24, rk40, 

sw46, ms46 ’

What is the code “SHOW YOUR DEDICATION” ?

(1)ss46,ly42,vd30 (2) ss46,ly42,vd18

(3) ss46,ly50,vd40 (4) sh46,ly50,vd30 

(5) ys38,lp30,ip36 



rl24, zh50, if36’ , 

‘moon white happy kill’ is written as ‘ lm30, 

sw46, zh50, rk24’ 

‘life kite white snow’ is written as ‘ rl24, rk40, 

sw46, ms46 ’

What does “mk46, sw46, ms46” stands for ?

(1) known, happy , smile (2) known, life, kill 

(3) white, happy, kill (4) known ,white, 

snow 



2+4n , 4-8o , 1-5e

something, diverted, honesty is written as 5-7m, 1+2v, 

2-4n 

fine, leader, quality, work is written as 1+8n, 3+6a , 5-

1a, 6+9r 

What is code for “quality leader” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या

होगा? 

(1)5-1a , 3+6a 

(2)3+6a , 5-1a 

(3)6+2a , 3+6a 

(4)5-1a , 3-6a 

(5)5-1a , 3+6b



solution ,handle ,problem ,every is written as 5+7l , 

2+4n , 4-8o , 1-5e

something, diverted, honesty is written as 5-7m, 1+2v, 

2-4n 

fine, leader, quality, work is written as 1+8n, 3+6a , 5-

1a, 6+9r 

What does “1+2v” stands for ?

(1) diverted 

(2) work 

(3) handle 

(4) too 

(5) NOT



Power , Joke , Master , Cricket is written as 5$A , 6@R 

, 8#0 , 2*0

World , Ride , Hockey , House  is written as 4*O , 9#I , 

1$O , 2*O

Copy , Photo , Monkey , Lion is written as 6#O , 2*H , 

5$O , 6#I 

What does “brave” stands for ?

(1) 7*R 

(2) 18*R 

(3) 7$R 

(4) 18$R

(5) NOT



, 26$T , 28@Y

Jim, Right, Bull , Maa is written as 25#T, 4%A , 16$L 

,16@M

Resume, Joshi, Bit, Manager is written as 11#E , 

25%R , 23$T , 14@I

What is code for “MARKET” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या 

होगा? 

(1)26%T 

(2)26#T 

(3)25%T 

(4)26%M 



Road , Medrid ,BASANT ,jOY is written as 8#D , 10%D 

, 26$T , 28@Y

Jim, Right, Bull , Maa is written as 25#T, 4%A , 16$L 

,16@M

Resume, Joshi, Bit, Manager is written as 11#E , 

25%R , 23$T , 14@I

What is code for “BITTU” के लिए संभालित कोड क्या होगा? 

(1)26%T 

(2)26$U

(3)25%U 

(4)26%U 

(5)


